DARLING DIVAS & DASHING DONS
ONE DAY PAGEANT

Sunday August 23rd
Crowne Plaza, Edison, NJ

ASK ABOUT
AVAILABLE
SPECIALS

EASY
PAYMENT
PLANS
AVAILABLE

darlingdivaspageant@gmail.com

WWW.MYDARLINGDIVA.NET

AGE DIVISIONS
0-2yrs 3-5yrs 6-8yrs
9-11yrs 12-14yrs 15-18yrs
0-5 Boys 6-11 Boys 12+ Boys
TITLES AND AWARDS
(1) Pro Mega Ultimate Grand Supreme - $40 to qualify for this title
This is the contestant who has won $200 or more at any pageant. Winner will receive a cash prize,
FREE Supreme Package to Darling Divas & Dashing Dons 2021 Nationals plus a crown, cape and prize.
(1) Novice Mega Ultimate Grand Supreme - $40 to qualify for this title - This is the
contestant who has won less than $200 at any pageant. Winner will receive a cash prize, FREE
Supreme Package to Darling Divas & Dashing Dons 2021 Nationals plus a crown, cape and prize.
(3) ULTIMATE GRAND SUPREMES (0-5, 6-11, 12+) - These are the contestants
with the next highest supreme scores in the their supreme breakdowns. They will receive
1/2 off their Supreme Package to Darling Divas & Dashing Dons 2021 Nationals plus
a crown, cape and prize.
(3) GRAND SUPREME (0-5, 6-11, 12+) - These are the contestants with the next
highest supreme scores in the their supreme breakdowns. They will receive 1/2 off their
Supreme Package to Darling Divas & Dashing Dons 2021 Nationals plus a crown, cape
and prize.
(3) MINI SUPREMES (0-5, 6-11, 12+) - These are the contestants with the next highest
supreme scores in the their supreme breakdowns. They will receive 1/2 off their
Supreme Package to Darling Divas & Dashing Dons 2021 Nationals plus a crown, cape
and prize.
(3) SUPERHERO SUPREMES (0-5, 6-11, 12+) - These are the contestants with the
highest combined Beauty & Themewear scores in their breakdown. They will receive
1/2 off their Supreme Package to Darling Divas & Dashing Dons 2021 Nationals plus
a crown, cape and prize.
DIVISION SUPREMES - These are the contestants with the next highest supreme
scores in their respective supreme groups and will receive 1/2 off their Supreme
Package to Darling Divas & Dashing Dons 2021 Nationals plus a crown, cape and prize.
*MORE TITLES CAN BE ADDED; EVERY CONTESTANT WILL WIN A TITLE

EVENTS
BEAUTY - (Natural to Semi-Glitz) – Contestants may wear any type of dress that is flattering to their
age and body-type. Glitz beauty dresses, flower girl style, baby doll style, ball gowns etc. are all
acceptable types of dresses. There is no attire score. We will supply the music.
SWIMWEAR OR CASUALWEAR –You may choose to compete in your choice of either a one or
2-pc swimwear or off the rack or custom casual wear. No standing props allowed. We will supply the music.
NATURAL PHOTOGENIC – You may enter any type of NATURAL photo for this event. Light retouching
is allowed. Photos must be submitted at registration. You may enter extra natural photos for $10 each.
Max 3 entries
OPTIONAL OOC - This is an ANYTHING GOES event. Standing props are allowed
as long as they are easily added to and removed from the stage.
You can bring your own music.
OPTIONAL THEMEWEAR - Are you a SUPERHERO? Then this event is for you!
This is an ANYTHING GOES event but must represent the SUPERHERO theme.
Standing props are allowed as long as they are easily added to and removed from
the stage. You can bring your own music.
ALL STAGE EVENTS ARE 1 1/2 MINUTE TIME LIMIT

HOTEL INFORMATION
CROWNE PLAZA
2055 Lincoln Highway
Edison, NJ 08817
732~287~3500

$350 SUPER HERO PACKAGE
include Beauty, Swimwear or Casualwear,
3 Natural Photogenic Entries, Optional OOC,
Optional Themewear, Crowning T-Shirt & 1
Wristband

Pageant deposit of $100 must be sent
via PayPal to info@mydarlingdiva.net.
All PayPal fees are to be paid by the
sender or will be paid at pageant
check in.

$275 SUPREME PACKAGE
include Beauty, Swimwear or Casualwear,
1 Natural Photogenic Entry and 1 Wristband

* Deposits are non-refundable and may be
rolled over to the following year if the
contestant cancels 30 days prior to the
pageant. If the cancellation occurs within 30
days of the pageant materials have already
been purchased for the individual contestant
and the deposit used to fund the purchase. If
the contestant send in additional funds they
may be rolled over to the following year.
SIDE AWARDS
There will be a winner and first runner up
for each event in each age division.
CROWNING
Crowning T-Shirts with White Bottoms
Please be sure to order the correct size T-Shirt.
We will place order as indicated on your form.

TENTATIVE SCHEDULE.
WILL BE FINALIZED PRIOR TO PAGEANT
Registration: Saturday August 22nd 6-9pm
Sunday August 23rd
Pageant events will begin at 9am
- Beauty
- Swimwear / Casualwear
- OOC
-Themewear
Crowning will be around 5pm

The hotel offers a full buffet
breakfast in their restaurant

5 & under = Free
6-12 = $14.95
13+ = $21.95

We do not have a group rate for the hotel
so please check for a rate that works for you.
They have lots of specials

SUPERHEROES PAGEANT
August 23rd, 2020
Crowne Plaza, Edison, NJ
Date: ____________
Name: ___________________________________________________________________________
Date of birth: ____________________________________________ Age: ______(on pageant day)
Address: _________________________________________________________________________
City: ____________________________________________ State: _________ Zip: _____________
Phone: (cell) _______________________________ (alternate) _____________________________
Age Division (based on age on pageant day):
0-2
3-5
6-8
9-11
12-14
0-5 Boys
6-11 Boys
12+ Boys

Crowning T-Shirt:

CXS

CS

CM

CL

CXL

AS

15-18

AM

AL

AXL

Please be sure to order the correct size T-Shirt. We will place order as indicated on your form

__________ $350 Super Hero Package include Beauty, Swimwear or Casualwear, 3 Natural
Photogenic Entries, Optional OOC, Optional Themewear, Crowning T-Shirt & 1 Wristband
__________ $275 Supreme Package include Beauty, Swimwear or Casualwear, 1 Natural Photogenic
Entry and 1 Wristband
__________ $35 Optional OOC
__________ $35 Optional Themewear
__________ $10 Additional Natural Photo (max. 2)
__________ $40 Pro Mega Ultimate Grand (won $200 or more at any pageant)
__________ $40 Novice Mega Ultimate Grand (won less than $200 at any pageant)
__________ $20 Crowning T-Shirt (mandatory)
__________ Subtotal
__________ $100 Deposit
__________ Discount- if applicable (see box)

SUPERHERO EARLY BIRD SPECIAL
Register by 5/15 and take $75 off

__________ FINAL BALANCE

EXTENDED EARLY BIRD SPECIAL
Register by 6/1 and take $50 off

NOTE TO PARENTS/GUARDIANS: I have read the rules and regulations of the pageant and fully understand
and agree to abide by them. I hereby release the venue itself and staff of Crowne Plaza Hotel, the pageant
staff and Cheryl Williams, from responsibility for incident resulting in injury or loss of property, before,
during and after competition. I understand that any act of poor sportsmanship will result in disqualification
without refund. I agree to allow any pictures of my child to be used for Promotional use.

